


Whether you’re planning an intimate destination wedding or hometown nuptials, Nashville is one of the easiest, 

friendliest, most guest-ready cities in the country for weddings and celebrations. Within a day’s drive for half the 

country, it’s a destination brimming with local restaurants, award-winning hotels, and loads of Southern hospitality. 

Music is the backdrop for every memory made here. From country and bluegrass to rock n’ roll and jazz, 

Nashville’s official language is song; it’s no wonder our most iconic venues are also our most sought-after spaces 

for weddings and events. After all, what’s more Nashville than getting married onstage? 

Our family of iconic entertainment venues offers one-of-a-kind rental spaces and unlimited opportunities

to combine, customize, and create an unforgettable wedding day in and around some of music history’s

most revered spaces.

We’d be honored to help you create a wedding or personal event that’s 

unmistakably you and distinctively Nashville!

Vow Renewal

Birthday Celebration

Anniversary Party

Farewell Brunch

Bridal Shower

Engagement Celebration

Wedding Ceremony

Rehearsal Dinner

Wedding Reception





Tie the knot in the “unbroken circle” of country music, on the very stage where 

the legends perform live each week on the Grand Ole Opry. When you choose 

this one-of-a-kind historic event space, our world- famous stage is yours to use 

as you wish: exchange vows in the spotlight followed by an intimate onstage 

dinner reception, or add our Portico, Plaza or Studio A space for a pre- or 

post- ceremony celebration. Taking the Opry stage has been the defining 

moment of so many artists’ lives; make it yours, too.

CAPACITY:

Standing Reception:  325

Seated Dinner:  220

Base Package Pricing: $13,500





From sleek, modern ceremonies to dramatic receptions with all the trimmings, Studio A 

is your blank canvas on your big day. Our extremely versatile in-house television studio 

and black-box event space can be completely transformed according to your vision, 

with the bonus of studio lighting (great for photos and video), large projection screen 

and a state-of-the-art sound system. When it comes to bringing your dream day to life, 

Studio A makes anything possible. 

DID YOU KNOW?  Studio A leads a double life as an in-house television studio,  hosting 

shoots for the hit television show NASHVILLE among others.

CAPACITY:

Standing Reception:  400

Seated Dinner:  300

Base Package Pricing: $4,000





This beautifully renovated home next door to the Grand Ole Opry gives your wedding 

celebration a relaxed and personal feel, tucked into a private space surrounded by mature trees 

and lush landscaping. Inside, you’ll find versatile spaces, a fireplace, and a generous covered deck 

to accommodate your pre- and post- ceremony gatherings and events. It’s a comfortable yet 

elegant place for bridal showers, rehearsal dinners, receptions, and farewell brunches; it’s also a 

truly one-of-a-kind spot for exchanging vows in front of a small group of your nearest and dearest. 

DID YOU KNOW?  This house is close to the Opry family’s hearts and history. It was originally the 

private home of the “King of Country Music” and passionate Opry member, Roy Acuff.

CAPACITY:

Inside Standing Reception:  60

Inside Seated Dinner:  40

Inside/Outside Standing Reception:  200

Inside/Outside Seated Dinner:  125

Base Package Pricing: $1,750





How will you personalize our beautifully landscaped Opry Plaza? With nearly 100,000 

square  feet of stone patio wrapping around the Grand Ole Opry House, the

Opry Plaza can easily accommodate an outdoor ceremony, seated dinner, cocktail 

hour, or dance-the-night-away reception. Add a cool breeze, some string lights, 

and a little music for the perfect al fresco celebration; combine this space with our 

covered Portico for a magical  multi-level wedding experience.

CAPACITY:

Standing Reception:  4000

Seated Dinner:  2000

Base Package Pricing: $3,500





Create a regal outdoor backdrop for your intimate ceremony, bridal shower, 

rehearsal dinner, or other celebration on our covered patio balcony, one of our 

favorite Opry event spaces. Massive wood exterior doors, generous open space 

and a view of the beautifully landscaped Opry Plaza below let you add rain-or-shine 

outdoor ambience to your big day. Combine the Portico space with our Opry Plaza 

stone patio for an elegant multi-level, open-air celebration that’s all your own. 

CAPACITY:

Standing Reception:  250

Seated Dinner:  125

Base Package Pricing: $1,750





What could be more perfect than getting married in the Mother Church? The Ryman Auditorium is one of 

Nashville’s most historic and iconic venues, tucked right into the heart of the city. Originally built as a house 

of worship, the Ryman’s iconic stained glass windows, century-old wood pews, and incredible history make a 

wonderful wedding backdrop for musicians and music lovers alike.

 

 Due to our show schedule, Ryman weddings have been unavailable to the general public for decades.

The good news? We’re introducing a simple wedding package to make Nashville’s dream wedding a reality.

It’s perfect for elopement, destination weddings, and small ceremonies.

CEREMONY ONLY: 50 GUESTS

 Say “I do” in an intimate ceremony on the historic Ryman stage, then meet up with your guests

for a reception at one of Opry Events’ other historic properties.

 (Ceremony can be scheduled no earlier than 6 weeks before the event date)  

FULL AUDITORIUM RENTALS 

Booking the entire Ryman Auditorium for a big, joyful wedding sounds like the stuff Music City dreams are 

made of. While scheduling and cost put significant limits on availability for most of our venue rental inquiries, 

we do host some of Nashville’s most exclusive weddings once in a blue moon. Contact us for availability.





Plan your one-of-a-kind wedding in the heart of Nashville’s Lower Broadway entertainment district and

show your guests a night they’ll never forget! Created in partnership with country mega-star Blake Shelton, 

this four-story, restaurant-club-venue combo can be as laid-back or sophisticated as you choose, with

plenty of private spaces to celebrate and play. 

THE LOOKOUT AT OLE RED

is all about swanky city style, featuring 

6,000 square feet of rooftop entertaining 

space, a full-service indoor-outdoor bar and 

restaurant, and gorgeous panoramic views 

of Lower Broadway. From seated dinners 

and cocktail receptions to  top-of-the-world 

nuptials, anything is possible on the roof.

CAPACITY:

Standing Reception:  310

Seated Dinner:  220

CAPACITY:

Standing Reception:  275

Seated Dinner:  200

THE HALL AT OLE RED

is your blank canvas, ready to accommodate 

anything from an elegant rehearsal dinner to a 

loosen-your-tie, kick-your-shoes-off reception. 

Large two-story windows overlook one of 

Nashville’s liveliest people-watching scenes for 

a tucked-away event that’s still right in the

heart of the Music City hustle.



OPRY PROPOSAL PACKAGE 

Dropping to one knee on one of the world’s most 

famous stages? That’s a guaranteed yes. Propose to 

your sweetheart at the Grand Ole Opry and make 

your once-in-a-lifetime moment truly unforgettable. 

ON-STAGE PROPOSAL AND TOUR

We’ll hold one of our regular tour times for just the 

two of you. Walk your sweetheart out to the center 

spotlight and pop the question; we’ll be on hand 

to capture the moment with professional photo of 

your big yes. (Backstage tour + 10 minutes on stage) 

DRESSING ROOM TOAST + PRIVATE CELEBRATION

After your proposal, we’ll escort you to one of our 

private dressing rooms (yes, the same ones the 

stars use) for an intimate celebration. This add-on 

includes a private bartender and champagne  

(30 minutes).

GIRLS NIGHT OUT PACKAGE 

Gathering the ladies in Music City for your girls 

trip? The Opry is a must-do for Nashville locals and 

visitors alike. We’ll help you create an experience 

that’s uniquely Nashville; you bring your BFFs and 

make it your own. 

TICKETS TO THE GRAND OLE OPRY

Experience the “show that made country music 

famous,” featuring today’s up-and-coming stars 

paired with the legends you love. Each show is a 

one-night-only experience, performed live on our 

historic stage and broadcast around the world.

PRE- OR POST- SHOW TOUR

Get the full Grand Ole Opry experience with a 

trip through the dressing rooms, private VIP areas 

and the legendary stage.  Feel the energy and  

excitement of the show right before the stars hit the 

spotlight or just minutes after they head home. The 

Opry never stops entertaining, and you never know 

who you’ll bump into as you roam around backstage. 

GNO ADD-ONS 

Personalize your party with drink tickets, 

champagne, or even rent our covered Portico or 

Acuff House and create your own VIP experience 

before or after the show!



CONTACT ME TODAY TO GET STARTED

CAROLINE REEVES
SOCIAL AND LEISURE SALES MANAGER

615.882.5416  |  CREEVES@OPRY.COM

OPRYEVENTS.COM


